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QUHA ZONO X - GYROSCOPIC BLUETOOTH® HEAD MOUSE 

Quha Zono X is a new tiny handsfree Bluetooth® mouse 

for people who can’t use desktop mice with their hands. 

With simple head movements the user can move the 

cursor accurately on any modern computer or mobile 

device.  

Quha Zono X is for anyone who has difficulties in 

operating a computer mouse with hands. Typically Zono 

X users are people with various medical conditions 

relating to hand/arm functionality.  

Quha Zono X is compatible with all Bluetooth® enabled 

computers and mobile devices. Compatible operating 

systems include Windows, macOS, ChromeOS, Android, 

iPadOS, iOS and Linux.  

Sales package includes: 

− Quha Zono X mouse 

− Charging dock 
− License for Quha Dwell 2 software (page 10) 

− USB-C charging cable 
− Ear clip 
− 3 silicone ear tips 

− Eyeglass clip 
− User manual and warranty card 
 
Quha Zono X is EU MDR and UKCA compliant. 

Choose the best way to wear Quha Zono from the 

options presented on page 3. 

 

 

 

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned 

by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Quha oy is under 

license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their 

respective owners. 

P/N PRODUCT 

23 QUHA ZONO X GYROSCOPIC 

http://www.quha.com/products-2/zono/
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Headband for Quha Zono X is a convenient wearing option for 

those who prefer the headband attachment and/or want to 

connect a switch to their Zono X mouse for clicking. 

The headband features a magnetic holder for the Zono X mouse 

for quick and easy attachment. The holder also includes a 

connector for connecting a switch for performing the functions 

of the left mouse button. 

HEADBAND FOR QUHA ZONO X 

QUHA SENTO FOR ZONO X WITH ADJUSTABLE HEADBAND  

Quha Sento for Zono X is a contactless puff switch. It is used 

to perform a short mouse click or dragging together with 

the Quha Zono X mouse. With Sento, your clicking and 

cursor movements are precise and intuitive.  

Using Sento is easy to learn and adapt to your personal puff 

volume. The switch is activated with a simple puff into the 

sensor located at the end of the flexible arm. It is an essential 

addition to your Quha Zono X.  

P/N PRODUCT 

195 QUHA SENTO FOR ZONO X WITH 

P/N PRODUCT 

173 HEADBAND FOR QUHA ZONO X 

http://www.quha.com/products-2/accessories/quha-pufo/
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QUHA ZONO 2 - ENHANCED GYROSCOPIC WIRELESS MOUSE 

Quha Zono 2 is a wireless handsfree mouse operated 

with head movements. It detects motion and transforms it 

into intuitive onscreen cursor movement. Quha Zono 2 is 

an improved version of the Quha Zono mouse including 

all its features and a number of new ones. 

Quha Zono 2 is for anyone who has difficulties in 

operating a computer mouse with hands. Typically Zono 

2 users are people with various medical conditions 

relating to hand/arm functionality.  

QUHA ZONO 2 INCLUDES INTEGRATED CURSOR 

CENTERING, PAUSING AND SCROLLING 

FEATURES. 

“ Love to have a single receiver with 

which you can choose if the 

switch is click, center or scroll! 

Sales package includes: 

− Quha Zono mouse 
− USB Receiver 

− Head Mount Kit (see page 4) 
− License for Quha Dwell (see page 9) 

− USB charging cable 
− Stereo button adapter for Zono  
− Adapter to connect two switches 

− User manual and warranty card  
 
Quha Zono 2 is compatible with all current Zono 
accessories. Choose the best way to wear Quha Zono 2 
from the options presented on page 6. 

 

P/N PRODUCT 

21 QUHA ZONO 2 GYROSCOPIC MOUSE 

http://www.quha.com/products-2/zono/
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QUHA ZONO - GYROSCOPIC WIRELESS MOUSE 

Quha Zono makes it possible to use a computer in a 

flexible way, when you cannot use an ordinary mouse. It 

is an extremely light device, and since it is completely 

wireless there are endless ways to wear it.  

Quha Zono is a gyroscopic mouse designed for anyone 

who has difficulties in operating a computer mouse with 

hands. It provides accurate and intuitive computer access 

with just small head movements.  

WITH QUHA ZONO HEAD MOUSE YOU CAN DO 

EVERYTHING YOU CAN DO WITH THE MOST 

ACCURATE DESKTOP MICE. 

“ 
I have been waiting for this 

mouse for 10 years. 

Quha Zono is compatible with all Windows, macOS, 

Chromebook and Linux computers, iPads, Android 

tablets and most smartphones. 

Sales package includes: 

− Quha Zono mouse 

− USB Receiver 
− USB charging cable 

− Stereo button adapter for Zono  
− Adapter to connect two switches 

− User manual and warranty card  
 
Choose the best way to wear Quha Zono from the 
options presented on page 6. 

 

P/N PRODUCT 

20 QUHA ZONO GYROSCOPIC MOUSE 

http://www.quha.com/products-2/zono/
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HEAD MOUNT KIT 

Head Mount Kit fits 

comfortably on most users’ 

heads and can be worn for 

hours.  

HEADBAND 

Headband is an easy way to wear Quha Zono and Zono 

2. It is light and fits comfortably for hours. Headband is 

adjustable to make it 

suitable for most users. 

Headband is an ideal 

alternative when using Zono 

while resting the head on a 

pillow or a headrest. 

The Quha Zono mouse can 

be charged while attached 

to Headband. 

UNIVERSAL WEAR KIT 

Universal Wear Kit 

enables Quha Zono 

and Zono 2 usage by 

hand or by foot. It 

includes a Velcro band 

and a soft holder for 

Quha Zono. 

EYEWEAR KIT 

Eyewear kit is a spectacle 

type way to wear Quha 

Zono and Zono 2. 

LIGHT EYECLASS CLIP 

Light Eyeglass clip is an 

ultra light clip to attach 

Quha Zono and Zono 2 

safely to your own 

eyeglasses. 

BASEBALL CAP 

Quha Baseball cap 

includes a classic cap and 

a white soft holder for 

Quha Zono and Zono 2. 

 

P/N PRODUCT 

170 HEADBAND, ADJUSTABLE 

101 HEAD MOUNT KIT 

103 LIGHT EYEGLASS CLIP 

130 EYEWEAR KIT 

111 UNIVERSAL WEAR KIT 

132 BASEBALL CAP 

WAYS TO WEAR FOR QUHA ZONO AND ZONO 2 

http://www.quha.com/products-2/accessories/head-mount-kit/
http://www.quha.com/products-2/accessories/headband/
http://www.quha.com/products-2/accessories/headband/
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QUHA ZONO USER STORIES 

”IT IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT I CAN USE A COMPUTER AND A 
CAMERA BY MYSELF” 

My name is Jari Mönkkönen and I am tetraplegic. I worked as a firefighter for 12 

years. I also have a long career in artistic gymnastics. I have 29 gold medals at the 

Finnish championships and also a silver medal at the European championship on high

-bar in ’98. 

My tetraplegia is caused by a sports accident. I made a double backflip and it landed 

on my neck. Nowadays I work as a head coach in a company called Volttimedia. We 

train young people and sports clubs. 

Computers are very important in my daily life. After this accident, in a rehabilitation 

center, I tried several different devices and chose the Quha Zono head mouse. Quha 

Zono is accurate, fast, light-weight and easy to use.  

 

“I WOULD DEFINITELY RECOMMEND THIS DEVICE TO OTHERS”  

My name is Katherine Quinn. I am 18 years old and I have cerebral palsy. My muscles 

don’t work right, but my brain works just fine. I live in Carmichael, California. My 

interests are scrapbooking, horseback riding and watching videos. I’m going to be a 

senior at Rio Americano High school, where my favorite class is music. One day I would 

like to be Judge Katherine Quinn. 

I have previously tried a headmouse, but it was difficult to use. I also tried the Eye Max, 

but it was too hard to set up every time I changed classes. Then I heard about the Quha 

products from Maggie Mahoney at Quha USA.  

With the Quha Zono mouse I can easily upload a video on YouTube and read ebooks 

all by myself. Another great thing about the Quha Zono mouse is that you can move 

around with it – this is very important for me as sometimes my body moves by itself and 

I can’t control it. These are the reasons why Zono is so great. I would definitely 

recommend this device to others. 

 

SEE ALL USER STORIES AT www.quha.com/user-stories 

http://www.quha.com/products-2/zono/
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QUHA SENTO - CONTACTLESS PUFF SWITCH FOR QUHA ZONO AND 

ZONO 2 

“ 
The design and the feeling of 

quality are great! 

Quha Sento is the world’s first contactless puff switch. It is 

used to perform a short mouse click or dragging together 

with the Quha Zono and Zono 2 gyroscopic mice.  

Mouse clicks are made easily and hygienically with a small 

puff to the microphone type of mouthpiece. 

WITH QUHA SENTO YOU CAN PERFORM  

MOUSE CLICKS EASILY, HYGIENICALLY AND 

WITHOUT HANDS. 

DESIGNED CONSUMER 

ELECTRONICS LOOK & 

FEEL 

− No internal mouth 
pieces 

 

THE ONLY 100% 

HYGIENIC PUFF SWITCH 

ON THE MARKET 

− Enables one device 
to be shared between 
multiple users. 

P/N PRODUCT 

190 QUHA SENTO WITH ADJUSTABLE HEADBAND 

191 QUHA SENTO WITH HEAD MOUNT KIT 

192 QUHA SENTO WITH EYEWEAR KIT 

COMPLETE WIRELESS 

COMPUTER ACCESS 

− Sento together with 
Quha Zono is the 
complete solution for 
computer access. 

NO CONTROL DELAY, 

UNIQUE SENSOR 

TECHNOLOGY 

− Instant puff response 
 

http://www.quha.com/products-2/quha-sento/
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Quha Pufo+ is a wireless puff switch for the Quha Zono and 

Zono 2 gyroscopic mice. 

Quha Pufo+ puff switch is quickly connected to Quha Zono — 

no additional power or configurations are needed. The 

mouthpiece is easily adjustable to each user and replaceable for 

hygiene. 

A little puff to Pufo’s mouthpiece will generate a left mouse click 

and two short puffs a double-click. The dragging can be easily 

done with a long puff. 

QUHA PUFO+ - PUFF SWITCH FOR QUHA ZONO AND ZONO 2 

QUHA VENTO - STANDALONE CONTACTLESS PUFF SWITCH 

The Quha Vento standalone puff switch is a generic 

ability switch that can be used for hands-free 

environmental control, nurse calls and computer mouse 

clicks with assistive mice.  

Quha Vento is compatible with any device with a 3.5 mm 

switch connector. The switch is activated with a simple 

puff into the microphone located at the end of the flexible 

sensor arm.  

P/N PRODUCT 

196 QUHA VENTO 

P/N PRODUCT 

181 QUHA PUFO+ WITH HEADBAND 

182 QUHA PUFO+ WITH  HEAD MOUNT KIT 

http://www.quha.com/products-2/accessories/quha-pufo/
http://www.quha.com/products-2/accessories/quha-pufo/
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QUHA DWELL 2 - DWELL CONTROL FOR COMPLETE COMPUTER 

ACCESS  

Quha Dwell 2 is a complete computer access software 

for assistive mice. 

The unique circular Instant Dwell feature makes 

computer usage faster, more comfortable and 

ergonomic compared to any current dwell control 

software. 

With Quha Dwell 2 you can easily control all the 

functions of your computer, switch between applications, 

copy-paste and scroll. Any new function can be added to 

Quha Dwell to meet your needs. 

P/N PRODUCT 

270 QUHA DWELL 2 

QUHA NEMO - SELF OPERATED HEADBAND WITH CHARGING DOCK 

Quha Nemo is a modified version of the Headband. It 

includes a charging dock with a possibility to pick it up 

independently without any assistance.  

There are two variants of the Nemo, one with a Sento 

puff switch and one without. Quha Nemo comes with 

Nemo Headband, optional Sento Puff switch, the 

charging dock and a charger.  

P/N PRODUCT 

330 QUHA NEMO 

331 QUHA NEMO AND SENTO 

http://www.quha.com/products-2/quha-sento/
http://www.quha.com/products-2/zono/
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QUHA KAJO BUTTON - ABILITY SWITCH 

Quha Kajo Button is a sensitive and durable 

Assistive Technology switch designed for everyday 

use. It can be used in any situation that requires 

switch access.  

Quha Kajo Button has been designed to endure 

hard use and no compromises have been made 

with the quality of components. It is mountable 

using the thread inserts in the bottom. 

Quha Kajo Button switches have distinctive auditory 

and tactile feedback.  They are available in three 

different sizes - 25 mm (1”), 50 mm (2”) and 100 

mm (4”). 

QUHA KAJO SOFT BUTTON - PILLOW SWITCH 
Quha Kajo Soft Button is a soft switch with a large soft 

surface. Because of the soft foam layer under the 

cover the Soft Button can be safely pressed with head 

movement.  

The safety pin in the bottom of the Soft Button ensures 

that the button stays where it is supposed to stay 

during the night. It can be attached to a pillow or 

other fabrics. The safety pin is detachable. 

The cover of the Soft Button is dirt resistant and skin 

friendly. The cover can be washed (up to 60°C/140°F)

P/N PRODUCT 

250 QUHA KAJO BUTTON 25 MM 

251 QUHA KAJO BUTTON 50 MM 

253 QUHA KAJO BUTTON 100 MM 

252 QUHA KAJO SOFT BUTTON 

MORE INFORMATION 

ON ALL QUHA 

PRODUCTS: 

www.quha.com/products 

http://www.quha.com/products-2/zono/
http://www.quha.com/products-2/zono/
http://www.quha.com/products
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Quha, the Q-mark, Quha Zono, Quha Zono 2, Quha Zono X, Quha Sento, Quha Vento, Quha Pufo+, Quha Vido, Quha Dwell and 

Instant Dwell are trademarks or registered trademarks of Quha oy. 

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Quha oy 

is under license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners. 

iPhone, iPad and AssistiveTouch are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. iOS is a trademark or 

registered trademark of Cisco in the U.S. and other countries and is used under license. 

 


